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Abstract

Purpose: This paper seeks to identify the up-stream supply chain member’s (manufacturers, suppliers, supplier’s service providers) characteristics, economics, dynamic capabilities, technology and institutional perspectives of risk in relationship to develop a trust building model through risk evaluation and to address the issue: should a supply chain member strive to build the trust or strive to reduce the risk with its members and from which perspectives?

Design/methodology/approach: A conceptual framework was developed considering five key perspectives (characteristics, economics, dynamic capabilities, technology and institutions) to evaluate the member’s risk in relationship and derived the hypothesis from the framework. A survey was conducted in UAE packaged food industry upstream supply chain covering senior managers of 102 companies. Data were analysed using multiple regression analyses through SPSS. The selected supply chain members of this industry include packaged food products companies as manufacturers, packaging material converters as suppliers of packaging material to manufacturers and packaging raw material suppliers as suppliers of manufacturer's suppliers of manufacturers.

Findings: From the survey results it is found that characteristic and institutional risk perspectives influence significantly to initiate a trustworthy relationship. Economics, dynamic capabilities and technology risk perspectives play a significant role to maintain trust in relationship. No perspective of risk influence to reduce risk.

Limitations, implications, recommendations and future research: The results of the study may be limited to industry context of packaged food products in UAE. The findings can contribute to the academic and practical knowledge of the relationship between supply chain partners in the context of risk and trust building process.